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Why did you choose a career in

Ecommerce & Social Media Marketing?

Charlie has been involved with Ecommerce

since 2002 when she built a website for local

small business Micro Markets selling

computer peripherals and pre-owned games.

I have always loved to work with computers. I

discovered my love for the internet in 1997

when I started my art degree and built my first

basic website with notepad and html, using it as

an online diary before blogging became an

actual thing - a hobby I continue with to this day.

After I graduated I found a job with local

company Micro Markets Ltd, who were looking

for someone to run their ebay shop and build a

small website. Back in the day there was no

social media to speak of, and WYSIWYG

programs were still quite new. I built our

website using Macromedia Dreamweaver, my

HTML knowledge, and some additional CSS

skills I picked up along the way. I stayed with

the company until the owner wound it up and

retired to play international chess. They were

the happiest working days of my life.

There is a gap in your CV where you

worked, but not in this industry. Why?

When Micro Markets Ltd closed I was starting a

family and needed a steady income. I did

continue to do some freelance website work for

a while, but took a job with another local

company in order to pay the bills and support

my continued learning.

Although it was not officially part of my job role

at Lara Nichols Ltd I rebuilt the company

website twice. Once with Drupal, and then

again with Wordpress which suited our needs

more. The site was our company information

page providing existing & prospective clients

with details of our services and any updates. I

also created a staff only section where our

managers and team members could log in and

access information and training.

During my time at Lara Nichols Ltd social media

became a worldwide phenomenon. I created

and maintained our social media accounts,

google listing and review sites. I also wrote a

monthly company blog post and all the

mailchimp mailshots for clients and employees.



Unfortunately Lara Nichlols Ltd went into

administration in 2017 and I was not retained

under the company's new ownership. I took a

job with Fox’s Biscuits in HR (my other skill set),

and then returned to Ecommerce & Social

Media Marketing in 2019 with my current

employer Countrystyle Meats Farmshop.

What next?

Countrystyle Meats Farmshop is new to the

world of Ecommerce & Social Media Marketing.

They remain tied to a web design contact from

prior to my starting with the business.  It is not

ideally suited to ecommerce as that was not the

original intention for the site. The Covid-19

pandemic and subsequent national and local

lockdown changed the company’s view on this

and we launched the ecommerce side of the

business as a matter of urgency and without the

required rebuild. I am continuing to make

improvements and encourage the owners to

move to a more streamlined and cost effective

service. A move to Wordpress and

WooCommerce would allow us to have more

control of the overall design, and would sync up

with our existing payment service and stock /

pricing system.

Meanwhile I am adjusting the main focus of our

advertising - which until now has been primarily

magazine based. We need to include online

customers who are more likely to be interested

in our online service. I am investing a lot of time

into our SEO and our google search ranking is

improving week on week. I have recently taken

the company through its first round of PPC

advertising on Facebook & Google which is

showing a great improvement on our new

visitor stats and websales as we aim to take the

delivery service national. We have started to

offer voucher codes online and as a reward for

continuing to subscribe to and open our

mailshots. I am currently encouraging the start

of a customer loyalty scheme for our online

customers too.

In addition to making website improvements,  I

create weekly mailchimp mailshots and I

manage our various social media platforms. The

business already had some presence on

Facebook & Twitter before I joined the team.

We now have an increasing following on

Instagram and LinkedIn with YouTube and

TikTok in the pipeline.

Our websales for local delivery and click &

collect are increasing despite the website not

being optimal for the service, and we are

beginning to see an increase in national interest

thanks to our new PPC ad campaigns.


